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LAURIE HERGENHAN 
W HILE THE VISIT TO THE US THAT I AtV! RECALLING TOOK place some time ago, in 1968, I have shaped my reminiscences to express more than a personal 
interest, hoping to throw some light on the development of 
American involvement in Australian literary studies and in~ 
deed on some of the origins and originators of the American 
Association of Australian Literary Studies (MALS, est. 1986). 
On the other hand, American developments that I observed 
throw into relief conditions in Australia at the time. 
Fortunately, I received one of the last Carnegie travel grants 
awarded to Australians. The award did not tie recipients down 
to any specific program. My particular interests shaped an itin~ 
erary aimed at traveling widely. Looking back, I am amazed 
that I ranged so extensively but ranging served my purpose 
best, and my energy levels were high. Memory plays its tricks 
but I have checked facts against a lengthy report to Carnegie of 
my trip.l The color added by filtering memory and hindsight 
becomes part of the story. 
In 1963 I had become the founding editor of ALS (Austra-
lian Literary Studies) at the suggestion of my head of Depart~ 
ment at the University of Tasmania, poet and Professor James 
McAuley. Both he and his friend A. D. Hope believed that it 
was time, now that Australian universities were expanding, to 
develop a coherent study of Australian literature, instead of al~ 
lowing it to receive piecemeal attention depending on the per~ 
sonal enthusiasm of individual teachers. Both men believed 
that a journal might help to achieve this aim. Hope suggested 
that I look at the role of the journal American Literature in de~ 
veloping studies in its field, though given the differences of 
the two cultures, and especially of the time spans involved, 
I thought that it would provide stimulus rather than a direct 
model. I had recently returned to Australia after postgraduate 
study in English literature at London University. 
Though I had no definite agenda for my trip, I was inter~ 
ested in comparing American approaches in the field of what 
were in the early 1960s called world literatures in English, or 
[British} Commonwealth literatures, much later to become 
known as postcolonialliteratures. These studies, begun in the 
UK and the USA, were stimulated by the rise of the study of 
American literature as a separate discipline. 
On beginning my Carnegie trip I visited the University 
of Hawaii at Honolulu where I met Professor A. Grove Day 
(1904-1994), a pioneer in the study of Pacific writing, in~ 
cluding works by Australian authors. Day had written a bio~ 
graphical and critical study of popular Bulletin contributor of 
the 1990s, Louis Becke (1855-1913), and had also compiled 
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anthologies of Pacific stories, including those of Becke (for ex-
ample, South Sea Supercargo, 1967). This recuperative work pre-
pared the way for later regional studies, but Day's contribUtion 
has been underrated by later scholars because it is concerned 
with popular literature. In addition to work on Becke, Day 
wrote the first monograph on Eleanor Dark (in the T wayne 
World Author series, 1967), while also compiling a guide to 
information sources: Modern Australian Prose 1901-1975 (Gale, 
1980). A companion guide is the work of another American 
Herbert C. Jaffa's Modern Australian Poetry: 1920-1970 (Gale' 
1979). Professor Amos P. Leib at the University of Hawaii als~ 
researched in the Pacific region. He was currently working on 
the use of history and setting in one of J ames Michener's Tales 
of the South Pacific, a story concerned with the making of a war-
time airstrip by American forces on Norfolk Island. I suggested 
that he send the article to ALS. 
At UCLA, I discussed with Charlotte Spence, Indo~Pacific 
bibliographer, her project of building up the library's holdings 
of WWll literature of the Pacific. I also followed up my inter-
ests in Victorian literature, meeting Professor Richard Leon, 
acting editor of the leading journal in the field, Nineteenth-
Century Fiction. The famous Michael Sadleir collection of Vic-
torian novels, held by UCLA Library, invited a sampling. It 
included first editions of Melville and a handsome copy in 
three volumes and red cloth of the first English edition of 
Marcus Clarke's foundation Australian novel, His Natural Life 
(London, 1875; Melbourne, 1874). I recalled seeing the former 
illustrated in Sadleir's bibliography, XIX Century Fiction (1951). 
The novel was published in America in 1876, in what is prob-
ably a rare edition. On receiving a check for fifteen pounds for 
it, Clarke commented: "Why this curious sum I don't know. 
I suppose it represents something in dollars-Harper's con-
science perhaps!" 
Distribution of American literature in Australia and vice 
versa began earlier than is sometimes realized. Clarke asked 
his magazine readers in 1872 if they had caught up yet "with 
Moby Dick, by one Melville (not Whyte~Melville, nor Hennan 
Merivale)" and in reviewing Bret Harte's The Luck of Roaring 
Camp (1871) Clarke recommended him as a model for "de~ 
lineating manners which [readers} see around them every day 
[in Melbourne}, instead of dishing up English customs [ ... ] 
20,000 miles away." Earlier, in 1864, one of the first Australian 
"novels"-really an emigrants' handbook in the guise of fic~ 
tion-Charles Rowcroft's Tales of the Colonies (1843) appeared 
in an American edition, The Australian Crusoes. 2 Remembering 
such early connections between Australia and the US, I won-
dered whether a search of American second~hand bookshops, 
beginning in Los Angeles, might turn up later American, or 
London (often the first point of publication) editions of Aus-
tralian books. These visits throughout my trip opened my eyes 
to the fact that American editions have been overlooked. The 
attention of historians of the publishing history in Austulia 
has been concentrated instead on London and the U.K. It is 
appropriate, then, at this point to interrupt consecutive narra-
tive to take an excursion into my book-buying adventures on 
the trip.3 
In Los Angeles I made two day-long visits to "Acres of Books," 
1 U oe warehouse that lived up to its name. It was in the Long a 1 b 
Beach area. Resenting the time of bus travel from the cam-
us (two hours each way), I spent two busy days roaming the ~lelves, making many "finds" but having to make frequent trips 
to the local post office to send parcels home since the shop 
provided no postal service. I found, .for instance, editions first 
published in London in the later nmeteenth century by ~us­
tralian women writers, Mrs. Campbell Praed, Ada Cambndge 
and "Tasma." These authors were currently neglected in 1960s 
Australia, and editions of their books were not readily available. 
Coming across them in LA was an indication of how popular 
they had been in their time. 
Later in New York I found that I was more likely to come 
across twentieth-century books. A number of them, especially 
novels, had been published in the US-sometimes independent-
I sometimes for the first time, and sometimes with changes of 
ti;le and of text. This particular aspect of publishing history is 
only currently being investigated systematically. I recall wonder-
ing in New York why there were so many second-hand copies 
on the shelves of Ultima Thule (impressions of the first 1929 
USA edition) the third book of H. H. Richardson's trilogy, The 
Fortunes of Richard Mahony, often regarded as the first great Aus-
tralian novel of the twentieth century. Ironically, because the 
first two books of the trilogy had not sold well in the UK (they 
were not available in USA), Richardson's husband had to pay 
to have Ultima Thule published in London, but it unexpectedly 
"took off' there and also in the US (published by Norton, in 
the UK by Heinemann). The "omnibus" or collected volume of 
1931 (Norton) was a Reader's Club Choice in the US, appear-
ino with a Foreword by Sinclair Lewis. 
Warder Norton had a particular interest in Australia, having 
lived there 1916-1917, making many friends and developing 
affection for the country. Later as publisher, he used Hartley 
Grattan as a reader for publications of Australian books, in-
cluding K. S. Prichard's groundbreaking novel dealing with 
the Aborigines and miscegenation, Coonardoo (London, 1929; 
New York 1930; two variant editions). Prichard's Haxby's Circus 
(London, 1930) was published in revised form in the US as 
Fay's Circus (1931), following advice given to Norton by both 
Grattan and Prichard. It is appropriate that the massive Mac-
quarie PEN Anthology of Australian Writing (2009) recently ap-
peared under the Norton imprint in the US. 
While Grattan saw the character of Mahony, the prototype 
1 " of the unhappy migrant who is at home now lere, as neurot-
ic," and therefore not representative of the Australian experi-
ence, American readers apparently sympathized with his plight. 
Moreover, the family saga was a popular form in America. Mar-
tin Boyd's family chronicle The Montforts appeared as The Made-
leine Heritage (New York, 1928) under the pseudonym of Martin 
Mills (which was not noted, along with other pseudonyms, by 
the New Public Library catalogue, I later found). 
Frequently I came across copies of Eleanor Dark's The Time-
less Land an influential work of historical fiction concerned 
with the beoinninos of white settlement in Australia. It became b b 
a US Book of the Month Club choice in 1941. Later Australian 
settlement of the "deep north," around Darwin (to be bombed 
during the war), was the subject ofXavier Herbert's Capricomia 
(1938), which appeared in an American edition (1943), with 
a preface by Carl Van Doren, and like Dark's novel, also con-
tained a map. The Pacific war stimulated American interest in 
Australia, encouraging American publication of other novels, 
1 "A . 0 ." fS d 4 including those about t le mencan ccupatlon 0 y ney. 
Writing in the 1940s, Grattan spoke of the British "curtain" 
or "bottleneck," which restricted publishing connections be-
tween Australia and America: Australian books "were mostly 
coming to the US through American agents in London; after 
the original contact has been made, however, American houses 
deal direct with the authors."s Through my book searches I 
found that the first edition of Patrick White's Tree of Man was 
American, not British. It was published in New York in August 
in 1955; in London in April 1956. This is not generally known. 
The novel could be read as another family saga of pioneering, 
but a revisionist one with a mythic, as well as realist, framework. 
In its American publication it was White's first popular success. 
His next novel, Voss (Viking, 1957), was an American Book of 
the Month Club choice. Again the American edition preceded 
the English by several months. White was annoyed by the delay 
of the latter's arrival in Australia because the Australian market 
was closed to American publications, books published in Lon-
don coming to Australia direct from there. White's American 
publisher, B. W. Huebsch (of Viking) confessed in a letter to 
Grattan "to having a soft spot for Australia since reading Prich-
ard's Working Bullocks (London: Cape, 1926; Viking, 1927). In 
his review of Voss for the New York Times Book Review (18 Au-
gust 1957), Grattan may have been one of he first to recognize 
White's greatness: "it would not surprise me if [ ... ] Mr. White 
were reckoned as the most considerable novelist Australia has 
yet produced (not forgetting [ .. .] H. H. Richardson) and one of 
the most considerable novelists in English of his generation. "6 
I recall some proprietors of bookshops in New York being 
familiar with Christina Stead's novels and drawing my atten-
tion to contributions of hers in current magazines. And in one 
bookshop in Philadelphia, I chanced upon two first editions of 
her novel The People with the Dogs (1952), which was not listed 
at the time in bibliographies of Stead.7 Searching bookshops 
was not without its hazards. I recall one cavernous, dimly-lit 
store in New York where I received a sudden jolt: a ginger cat 
alighted on my shoulder, using it as a halfway landing place in 
moving between shelves, presumably the hills where it roamed 
and hunted. 
Professor Robin Winks of Yale University later told me that 
its Library had bought a large collection of US imprints of Aus-
tralian books. The collection was, however dispersed, a loss to 
bibliography, so that current researchers have the task of recon-
structing a comprehensive collection. From my own bookshop 
searches, and later by postal order from Australia, I built up a 
modest collection of Australiana that would otherwise not have 
been possible for me. At the same time I learnt a great deal 
about publishing history. 
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Following my Californian visit I traveled to the University of 
Texas, a visit notable for my meeting with C. Hartley Grattan. 
America's well-known "Australia-watcher" and author of exten-
sive writings, including several books about both the USA and 
Australia. After some 30 years as a leading New York journal-
ist, Grattan had sold his vast collection of Australiana to Texas 
and joined the staff as curator and part-time teacher. When I 
met him, sitting at his desk, he seemed at first a lonely fiaure 
overshadowed by the surroundings of his vast library. Bt7t h~ 
w~s a lively tal~er and inquisitive for news, chatting about many 
thmgs Austrahan. He had become an important person to see 
on the circuit of most Australians who visited America. Grattan 
offered me warm personal hospitality, inviting me to dinner 
with his wife Marjorie and to visit his home over the weekend. 
I did not foresee then, though the seeds of a future work were 
being silently sown, that I was to return to Austin some years 
later, after his death (1980), to write a book on him and his 
Australian connections. On this later occasion, I spent a month 
searching through his wide-ranging correspondence, which had 
remained uncataloged. 
At Austin I also made my first contacts with teachers of Amer-
ican Studies, including its chairman, William Goetzmann. Here 
I read Henry Nash Smith's fascinating study, The Virgin Land: 
the American West as Symbol and Myth (1950). Nash Smith was 
one of the founders of American Studies, and his shldy drew on 
a range of popular fiction. I saw it as having no parallel in the 
Ausn-alian field, where contrasts between the city and the bush, 
the littoral and the inland, had been often noticed but not ex-
plored. Professor Joseph Jones, probably the doyen of American 
pioneering scholars of World Literatures in English, including 
Australasian literature, was not in Austin when I was there. But 
I was to meet him in Australia and later, when I returned to Tex-
as to study Grattan, I stayed with him and his wife Johanna. He 
promoted "new literatures" through his groundbreaking work as 
editor (for instance, works in the T wayne World Author series) 
and publications, some co-authored with his wife. 
From Austin I flew to Lincoln, Nebraska, changing planes 
at Dallas and Omaha. At Lincoln I had a pen-friend, a fellow 
"Meredithian," Professor Walter Wright. He generously invited 
me to stay with him and his family and took me on excursions 
into the surrounding prairie countryside of the mid-west, in-
cluding a visit to Red Cloud, where Willa Cather spent her 
early years. I read 0 Pioneers! and My Antonia while I was in Ne-
braska and wondered why Cather's novels about the influence 
of a new land on white settlers had not been compared with 
the handling of the same theme by Australian novelists, espe-
cially K. S. Prichard, since the latter favored regional settings. In 
Nebraska I discovered to my surprise that my own (temporary) 
Australian home state of Tasmania had been settled prior to 
that of Nebraska, and from my visit I gained a better under-
standing of the protracted difficulties of white settlement in 
the US as it spread unevenly across the continent. In Lincoln I 
discussed the regional program-devoted to local and state his-
tory-of the international university press, the Bison Press, for 
which there was no counterpart in Australia at the time. And I 
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was fortunate to meet Bernice Slote, then current editor of the 
Nebraskan journal, Prairie Schooner. Founded in 1926, despite 
its evocative name, it developed into an international magazine. 
At the University of Indiana at Bloomington, the chairman 
of the American Studies program, Professor Gros Louis, ar-
ranged an exchange between ALS and The Yearbook of Compara-
tive and General Literature. He drew my attention to a recent 
book in the American studies field, The Machine in the Garden: 
Technology and the Pastoral Ideal (1964) by Leo Marx, a study of 
anti-urban and anti-industrial myths in American literature and 
the building of pastoral worlds. Again, I wondered why there 
were no studies of the parallel use of the pastoral in Australian 
Studies. 
The Carnegie Corporation arranged for me to spend a 
month of my trip in Canada, beginning at Carleton Univer-
sity, Ottawa, which had just become the headquarters of the 
Commonwealth Literature Association, with Professor R. L. 
McDougall as president. Before I left on my trip, the second in-
ternational conference had been held in Brisbane, Australia in 
1968-the first was at the University of Leeds in 1964, inspired 
by Professor A. N. ("Derry") Jeffares. Canadian scholars were 
well represented at the Brisbane gathering and had invited me 
to visit their home universities. The associations for the study 
of Commonwealth Literature, and for World Literature Writ-
ten in English-the first initiated in Britain, the second in the 
US-encouraged by PM LA, with each organization publishing 
journals, both grew up in the early 1960s following the spread 
of the teaching of American literahlre as a separate discipline 
after World War II. I gained the impression that Canadians 
strongly supported the Commonwealth association, partly as 
a way of asserting national identity in the face of the strona 
American influence flowing across Canada's borders. Inte; 
estingly, two Australian scholars published pioneering books 
challenging the concept of a monolithic "English" studies: A. 
L. McLeod, (ed.) The Commonwealth Pen (1961), and John P. 
Matthews: Tradition in Exile (1962), a comparative study of Aus-
tralian and Canadian poetry. Interestingly, both authors left 
Australia to pursue literary careers in Canada and the U S re-
spectively, their expatriation suggesting that both places were 
more sympathetic to the broadening of "English" studies than 
the conservative Australia of that time. I later met McLeod at 
Rider College, New Jersey, where he currently taught, and Mat-
thews at Queen's University, where he had developed Com-
monwealth studies courses. 
At Carleton University, Ottawa, I read a Ph. D. thesis, the 
first of its kind, on the representation of Aboriaines in Aus-
tralian literature, written by new staff member Dr. J. J. (Jack) 
Healy. It had been recently completed at the University of Tex-
as and was part-supervised by Hartley Grattan. Healy's revised 
thesis was to be published in 1989 (UQP), and articles from 
it appeared in the meantime in ALS. In Kingston, Ontario at 
Queen's University, I attended a class in an innovative course 
on Commonwealth literature given by Professor John P. Mat-
thews, and I talked with "Canadianist," Professor R. E. Wat-
ters, whom I had met in Brisbane. The latter, who was well 
acquainted with Australian and American literature, taught at 
the Royal Military College, the equivalent of Australian De-
fence Force Academy, ADFA, which was notable for its publica-
tions in the Australian literature field in the 1960s and 1970s. 
From Toronto I visited the nearby McMichael Conservation 
Gallery at Kleinberg, where I saw a collection of Canadian 
landscapes by "the Group of Seven," a band of Canadian paint-
ers aiming in the early twentieth c,entury to capture the distinc-
tive nature of the wild local landscape, adapting impressionistic 
techniques. Views of the startling colors of the North American 
fall outside the gallery-let in through generous windows-alter-
nated with the glowing paintings, reminding me of the open-
air Heidelberg school in Australia and its different landscape. 
One of the original group of painters, who was in "residence," 
recalled reading the "breezy" pages of the Australian Bulletin, 
attesting to its wide circulation and its inter-colonial appeal. 
Returning to the US, I visited Bruce Sutherland of Pennsyl-
vania State University, staying with him and his wife, Doris. He 
is credited with teaching the first separate course in Australian 
literature in the US in 1942, possibly before it was taught as an 
independent subject in Australia. Sutherland visited Australia 
as a Fulbright scholar in 1951, making friends with writers and 
writing for journals. On a second trip ten years later he gave 
many talks, encouraging interest in Australian writing and rec-
ommending its study at university level, a view supported at the 
time by only a few enthusiasts, such as his friend Miles Frank-
lino Through Sutherland I met Professor H. T. Meserole, orga-
nizer of the MLA Annual Bibliography who offered to send 
an advance annual listing of its Australian items for inclusion 
in the ALS Annual Bibliography. In return I agreed to send 
Australian items to MLA. This was an important development 
because the ALS bibliographers had found it more difficult to 
round up sporadic articles and reviews from the US than those 
from UK. The agreement foreshadowed a similar exchange 
with the annual bibliography in Antipodes. 
American Thanksgiving Day was personally memorable for 
me. During World War II my wife's parents had owned a small 
goods shop in Townsville, also selling home made cakes and 
apple pies. This isolated town in the far north had been an im-
portant staging place for US servicemen involved in the Pacific 
war. My in-laws had made special friends of two of them, adopt-
ing them temporarily into their family. The men were regular 
shop customers. One was killed in New Guinea, the other re-
turned to his hometown of Hartford, Connecticut, and kept 
up contact through correspondence. My wife had joined me 
on my trip and on contacting "Chick," as he was called, some 
twenty years later, we were invited to spend Thanksgiving Day 
with him and his family and to stay overnight before return-
ing to New York. This visit set me thinking that personal and 
cultural contact between American servicemen and Australian 
civilians, including writers, remained pretty much an unstudied 
area, what books there are about it being pitched a popular 
level, such as J. H. Moore's Over-sexed, Over-paid, and Over Here, 
1981. (Incidentally, Ida Leeson, Mitchell Librarian in Sydney, 
wrote to Hartley Gratttan: "You will be interested to know that 
American servicemen who have visited the Library and seen 
Our galleries are most appreciative").8 
An exception, who recorded his experiences in detail, is Pro-
fessor Herbert C. J affa, another American pioneer-promoter of 
Australian literary studies. I met him at New York University, 
Washington Square, the setting of an early Henry James novel 
I have always admired. Jaffa is probably the most published 
American academic author on Australian literature (his works 
include: Modem Australian Poetry, 1920-1970, Gale, 1979; and 
Kenneth Slessor, Twayne, 1971, together with numerous reviews 
and shorter pieces). He has written a memoir of his wartime 
stay in Australia, based in Townsville: Townsville at War: A Sol-
dier Remembers. My meeting with Jaffa in New York was fleeting 
but his sensitive, finely written story about his Australian ex-
periences, centers on a transient love affair, with its memories, 
happy and melancholy, tied closely to lyrical evocations of time 
and place. Slessor, the great Australian poet of memory, is Jaf-
fa's muse. (Incidentally, I reviewed the book in Imago (Brisbane, 
March 1993). Jaffa returned to Townsville in 1980 for the first 
time since the war, having been invited to lecture on Slessor at 
James Cook University. 
Jaffa's Modem Australian Poetry: A Guide to Information Sources 
is one of the most thoroughgoing, helpful and dedicated pieces 
of critical research undertaken by an American scholar. And 
it was landmark in its field and for its time in Australia. Only 
in the last thirty years or so has poetry increased its profile 
through renewed and re-evaluative critical work and through 
the publication of new anthologies and histories. The brief 
"Vita" in Jaffa's Guide is interesting; it includes this comment: 
"His writings on Australian poetry and poets have appeared in 
Australian and American publications. [ ... ] he offered public 
lectures at New York University on the development of Austra-
lian literature and reviewed the work of contemporary Aust. 
Poets for broadcast by public service radio stations in the US 
and the ABC in Aust. He has served as consultant for the Uni-
versity of California Press on the publication of a two-volume 
anthology, 'Poetry in Australia,' and has worked on cultural 
projects with the Australian Information Service in New York" 
(vi). I do not know this latter volume and it is not in Jaffa's 
index, but it sounds worth looking up. How many scholars, I 
wonder, know that as Jaffa states in his entry on A. D. Hope: 
"he [Hope] has visited the US several times, as early as 1958 on 
a grant from the Carnegie Foundation, and in subsequent years 
on assignment to evaluate Australian materials in the Library 
of Congress! And on invitation to read and discuss his poetry 
at universities and at important poetry centers, like the 92nd 
Street YM-YWHA in New York." Overall I think that Jaffa and 
his papers and records about his activities would be a study 
worth exploring for US and Australian Scholars alike. It would 
bring with it overlooked information and contexts. 
Another American serviceman linked with Australia is Har-
ry Roskolenko (1907-1980). He was acquainted with Clem 
Christesen, editor of Meanjin, and Max Harris and his circle, 
speaking out on the Ern Malley case. Roskolenko wrote poetry, 
fiction, travel books and criticism, some of it concerning Aus-
tralia. He visited a number of times between 1946 and 1976.9 
At Yale University I sought out specialists with "world" repu-
tations of studies on Thomas Hardy and Thackeray because of 
my interest in Victorian literature. When I raised the topic of 
American literature, both Professors did not see it as distinctive 
because they saw it only as a subsidiary branch of "English lit-
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erature." On my trip I had not previously met this "traditional" 
attitude, so widespread in Australia at the time, because I had 
pursued my enquiries with people in different fields. Professor 
Norman Holmes Pearson of American Studies at Yale naturally 
had a different opinion, believing that national attitudes were 
formative influences. Publications arising from his program in, 
cluded Richard Ruland's The Rediscovery of American Literature 
(1940), concerning premises of literary taste. 
Talking with librarians at the Houghton library at Harvard 
I found that a full bibliography of early American poetry was 
yet to be compiled. A similar deficiency in Australian literature 
was later remedied by Elizabeth Webby as part of the recupera, 
tion of Australian colonial literature. I was fortunate to meet at 
Harvard Professor Harry Levin, distinguished for his compara, 
tive, inter,cultural approach to literary study. While in Boston 
I made literary pilgrimages to Salem, where Hawthorne had 
lived, and to Thoreau's Walden Pond. As an undergraduate 
at Sydney University, for my BA degree I had taken a compul, 
sory honors course in nineteenth,century American litera, 
ture-probablya post,war development-which I much enjoyed. 
(There was no course in Australian Literature at the time, the 
1950s.) As well as novels and poetry, we studied short story writ, 
ers Poe, Bierce, Harte and O. Henry. They are not as famous as 
their outstanding twentieth,century successors, but I neverthe, 
less found them fascinatingly different, indeed strange. Read, 
ing them contributed to my lifelong interest in the short story. 
I made a special study of Hawthorne's fiction, but I was unable 
to buy a modern US edition of his stories in Australia. At the 
time, American books could only reach Australia commercially 
via their publication in London. Hawthorne was not available 
that way. I had to ask some friends in America to send me 
a copy. Such were the curious publishing conditions affecting 
Australia and other ex-colonies, the US and the UK. 
It is not possible to specify the results of my Carnegie visit to 
the US, except for editorial exchanges I set up, contacts I made, 
and the extending of my knowledge of publishing history. What 
I most value is my broadening of perspectives about the study of 
different literatures in English, not only Australian literature. 
Especially useful was my deeper appreciation of the importance 
of the shaping contexts of literature and, correspondingly, of 
the ways in which of literature can be historically revealing of 
the social milieu in which it is written. My aim was to look for 
positive things. I remain deeply grateful for the opportunities 
my trip offered. The hospitality of Americans I met I still find 
heartwarming and memories remain vivid. 0 
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NOTES 
1 See my ms Papers deposited at ADFA Library, Canberra. 
2 Philadelphia 1864. See, for instance, Miller and Macartney, Austra_ 
lian Literatu.Te: A Bibliography (Sydney, Angus & Robertson, 1956, 411-
12. It has not been established whether there were changes between 
the editions or versions. 
3 Professor David Carter of EMSAH, University of Queensland is Cur-
rently undertaking a project entitled: "America publishes Australia: 
Australian Books and American Publishers." See also Robert Dixon 
and Nicholas Birns (eds.), Writing Across the Pacific (Sydney, 20lO). 
4 Kylie Tennant's The Joyful Condemned (London and New York, 1953) 
was an abridged version of Tell Morning This (New York, 1967). Come 
in Spinner, by Florence James and Dymphna Cusack, was published in 
New York in 1951. 
5 Laurie Hergenhan, No Casua[ Traveller: Hartley Grattan and Australia· 
US Connections (St Lucia, Queensland, 1995), p. 191. 
6 Hergenhan, pp. 217 -18. 
7The Mitchell Library Catalogue, Sydney; and Laurie Hergenhan, Bib-
liographical Appendix in Geoffey Dutton (ed.) The Literature of Austra-
lia (Penguin Books, 1964). 
8 Hergenhan, No Casual Traveller, p. 193. 
9 For biographical information about Roskolenko, see the entry in Aus-
tlit data base. 
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